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Smooth urban soul with a classic old school feel.Bruce Lacy is detemined to help us learn how to love

through the lyricks of his music. 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz

Details: Entertainer, Singer, Songwriter,  Producer Bruce Lacy is a multi-talented artist whose vocal

abilities range from Soul, Funk, R  B.Vocaly his voice combines the flavorof all the classic old school

singers .His dream is to keep the feel of clasic old school alive so the new generations can learn to love

through music. Bruce, who was born and raised in Brooklyn, New York, mentioned that he realized he

had vocal abilities when he was leaving a Summer Series Concert held in Central Park, New York. While

leaving the concert he was singing then realized there was a large crowd following him and yelling at him

to "Keep singing, just keep on singing", and he's been doing it ever since. Upon moving to California

Bruce took a short time out from his live performing to write and produce his latest CD "Welcome to My

Groove". In 2005, Bruce wrote music, lyrics,  Co-Produced a CD project with the band known as Hip

Service, out of Sacramento, California along with Jeff Tamiler Guitar player of "Tower OF Power" Entitled

"Hip Service 'Uncovered",Doc,Larry braggs,and other members of "Tower Of Power",joined in on the

project. Also in 2005, Bruce, along with Hip Service, received an award from The Black Music

Association; Sounds of Soul "SOS", Music Awards' " Best R  B Band in Sacramento. In 2001 Bruce Lacy

was presented with an award at the SOS, " Sounds of Soul " Best R  B Performer of the Year, held in

Sacramento California; sponsored by The Black Musicians and Entertainers Association. Bruce said "lts

an honor to get recognition and support from the town you now call home". In the year 2000, Bruce

formed a band called, "The Boss Mink Band" featuring himself as Lead vocalist. Bruce is also thankful

that he had a platform, Jazzmen's-Old Sacramento, to showcase his talent. During his career Bruce has

had the opportunity to meet and or share the stage with many of the great entertainers such as: The
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Whispers, Earth, Wind and Fire, Tower of Power, Lenny Williams, Evelyn "Champagne" King, Midnight

Star, Ali-Ollie Woodson; Formerly of The Temptations, Cynthia: Sly  The Family Stone, and

Con-Funk-Shun. Bruce says performing in front of and being able to speak to Paul Stanley of the Rock

group KISS was definitely a highlight of his career. Also performing with HIP SERVICE at Herb Wesson's

Speaker of the House Inaugural Gala, was a performance and party to remember. At present Bruce is

performing live shows all over California with Hip Service. Take a look at hipservice.com. When he's not

on the road you1l find Bruce at home in his studio working on a CD project; "Midday Cool" " A Moment of

Shade", and Hip Service's new project due to be released next year, 2006. A balladeer at heart Bruce

loves to write love songs that reach every fiber of your heart. Be sure to purchase "Welcome To My

Groove". Enjoy special moments with Bruce. All Rights Reserved 2004  Boss Mink Records
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